PS752 - Details

- **Features:**
  - Full HD 1080p output resolution with 30fps
  - VGA, HDMI input and output and supports HDMI passthrough
  - 20 times variable zoom ratio
  - Built-in microphone
  - One-Touch synchronous audio video recording
  - Compatible with USB flash drives, expandable to 4TB
  - Dual gooseneck side lamps for anti-reflection
  - Full sized built-in LED backlight design for X-rays, film, and slides
  - Folds down to a height of six inches (15 cm)
  - Rigid lens provides protection from abnormal operation

- **Specifications:**
  - Zoom: 20x
  - Digital Zoom: 12x
  - Output Resolution: XGA, SXGA, WXGA, 1080p
  - Frame Rate: 30 fps
  - Shooting Area Max.: 17.3" x 13" > A3 size
  - Built-in Back Light Size: 8.3" x 11.7"
  - SNR: 51 dB
  - Sharpness: MTF 967 lines
  - Lamps: Dual LED side lamps supported by a gooseneck
  - Input Interface: VGA, HDMI
  - Output Interface: VGA x 2, HDMI, C-Video
  - USB Image Transmission: USB 2.0 (480 Mbps) high-speed transmission
  - Audio/Video Recording: One-touch records image and sound synchronously
  - Built-in Memory: 240 JPEG
  - USB Flash Drive: for USB flash drives (up to 4TB) or wired/wireless mouse for annotation
  - Built-in Microphone: Yes
  - Image Capture: Single or continuous capturing
  - Auto Tune: Yes, one button for image optimization
  - Image Rotation: 0°, 180°, flip, mirror
  - Anti-Theft: Kensington anti-theft lock device
  - Free Lumens Software: Support PC Windows 10, 8, 7, XP, Vista, Mac OSX, Chrome OS, iOS, Android APP ; WIA & TWAIN interface